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Lauren Pleasants
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quat sanitizer/3 comp sink 200

hot water/dish machine 120

chlorine sanitizer/dish machine 100

pizza sauce/walk in cooler 45

pizza sauce/divided and cooled 45 min 43

pizza sauce/hot well 62

ham/pizza unit 38

artichokes/pizza unit 37

mozzarella/pizza unit 37

sausage/pizza unit 41

grilled onions/pizza unit 39

mozzarella/reach in cooler 40

sausage/reach in cooler 37

pizza sauce/reach in cooler 38

cheesecake/dessert cooler 41

mozzarella/walk in cooler 38

cut tomatoes/walk in cooler 41

lettuce/walk in cooler 39

pizza sauce/walk in cooler 37

cuginofornows@gmail.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  CUGINO FORNO Establishment ID:  3034012605

Date:  04/22/2024  Time In:  1:15 PM  Time Out:  2:55 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Mahmut Ozbey 22810760 Food Service 10/26/2022 10/26/2027

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

10 5-205.11 Using a Handwashing Sink - Operation and Maintenance (Pf) - The handwashing sink next to the 3 compartment sink
had pizza sauce in the basin. An employee was observed using that handwashing sink to refill spray bottles. Handwashing sinks
shall be available at all times for employee handwashing and shall be used for no other purpose besides handwashing. CDI-
Education provided about proper usage of handwashing sinks.

16 4-602.11 Equipment Food-Contact Surfaces and Utensils - Frequency (P)- The person in charge stated that the make line prep
surface is only cleaned and sanitized at the end of the work day. (A) Equipment food-contact surfaces and utensils shall be
cleaned: (5) At any time during the operation when contamination may have occurred. used with TIME/TEMPERATURE
CONTROL FOR SAFETY FOOD, equipment food-contact surfaces and utensils shall be cleaned throughout the day at least
every 4 hours. CDI- Education provided about wash, rinse, and sanitize procedures for frequency of cleaning. 

4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (Pf) - REPEAT with improvement.
One metal pan, one large spoon, and one pizza slicer soiled with food residue. Food-contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and
touch. CDI- Utensils placed at warewashing machine.

21 3-501.16 (A) (1) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P)- Marinara sauce in the steam well
measured 62F. Person in charge stated it was filled at 1:30 (30 minutes prior) from sauce container in the walk in cooler at 41F.
TCS foods shall be maintained hot at 135F or above, or cold at 41F or below. CDI- Discussion with PIC about holding this sauce
on time as a public health control, as it is a quality issue to maintain it too hot. Sauce placed on TPHC and was labeled with the
time of discard.

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P) - Container of pizza sauce in the
walk in cooler measured 45F. TCS foods shall be maintained cold at 41F or below. CDI- Sauce was divided into smaller
containers to cool after prep and measured 43F after 45 minutes.

33 4-301.11 Cooling, Heating, and Holding Capacities - Equipment (Pf) - The salad make unit is not holding foods at proper
temperatures. This unit is crucial to the operation of the establishment. Equipment for cooling and heating food, and holding cold
and hot food, shall be sufficient in number and capacity to provide food temperatures as specified under Chapter 3 of the Food
Code. CDI- Establishment is working with our plan review department on the cooler replacement.

43 3-304.12 In-Use Utensils, Between-Use Storage (C) - Scraper was stored on the front area handwashing sink behind the faucets.
Utensils in use shall be stored in a clean, dry location, where they are not exposed to splash, dust, or other contamination. CDI-
Scraper was taken to the warewashing area.

44 4-901.11 Equipment and Utensils, Air-Drying Required (C) - REPEAT- Most metal pans on the clean dish shelf were stacked
wet. Allow cleaned and sanitized utensils and equipment to air dry before stacking.

45 4-903.11 (A) and (C) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles - Storing (C) - Single service salad
containers were stored by the salad make unit with food-contact surfaces facing up, and food debris in the lids. Invert single-
service and single-use containers to prevent contamination. Single-use and single-service articles shall be stored in a clean, dry
location, where they are not exposed to splash, dust, or other contamination.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C)- Replace the torn gasket on the left door of the pizza unit.
Maintain equipment in good repair.

Additional Comments
3-501.19 Time as a Public Health Control.(A) Except as specified under (D) of this section, if time without temperature control is used
as the public health control for a working supply of TIME/TEMPERATURE CONTROL FOR SAFETY FOOD before cooking, or for
READY-TO-EAT TIME/TEMPERATURE CONTROL FOR SAFETY FOOD that is displayed or held for sale or service: 
(1) Written procedures shall be prepared in advance, maintained in the food establishment and made available to the REGULATORY
AUTHORITY upon request that specify: 
(a) Methods of compliance with Subparagraphs (B)(1)-(4) or (C)(1)-(5) of this section; and (b) Methods of compliance with § 3-501.14
for food that is prepared, cooked, and refrigerated before time is used as a public health control. (Use proper cooling methods, food
shall be 41F or less, or 135F or above before placing on TPHC.)



****Time maximum up to 4 hours****
(B) If time without temperature control is used as the public health control up to a maximum of 4 hours:
(1) Except as specified in (B)(2), the food shall have an initial temperature of 5°C (41°F) or less when removed from cold holding
temperature control, or 57°C (135°F) or greater when 
removed from hot holding temperature control; 
(c) The food temperature does not exceed 21°C (70°F) within a maximum time period of 4 hours from the time it was rendered a
TIME/TEMPERATURE CONTROL FOR SAFETY FOOD; and(d) The food is marked or otherwise identified to indicate the time that is
4 hours past the point in time when the food is rendered a TIME/TEMPERATURE CONTROL FOR SAFETY FOOD.

*****If TPHC is to be used for the pizza sauce, written procedures must be provided to Lauren Pleasants at pleasaml@forsyth.cc
stating which foods will be held at 4 hours and the methods of which those foods are removed from temperature control and then
discarded within 4 hours.*****


